
  

UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

Februar 15,2011

John P. Daly
Yum! Brands, Inc.
1414 Gardiner Lane
Louisvile, KY 4013

Re: Yum! Brands, Inc.
Incóming letter dated December 30, 2010

Dear Mr. Daly:

This is in response to your letters dated December 30, 2010 and January 18,2011
concernng the shareholder proposal submitted to Yum by Richard R. Treuman. We
also have received letters from the proponent dated Januar 6,2011 and
Januar 25,2011. Our response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your
correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or sumarize the facts set forth
in the correspondence. Copies of all ofthe correspondence also will be provided to the
proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely, 
Gregory S. Belliston
Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Richard R. Treuman

 
 *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



February 15, 20l 1

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Yum! Brands, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 30,2010

The proposal asks the board to take the steps necessary unilaterally (to the fullest
extent permitted by law) to amend the bylaws and each appropriate governng document
to give holders of 10% of the company's outstading common stock (or the lowest
percentage permitted by law above 10%) the power to call a special shareowner meeting.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Yum may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(9). You represent that matters to be voted on at the upcoming
shareholders' meeting include a pi:oposal sponsored by Yum to approve amendments to
Yum's Restated Aricles of Incorporation to require that a special meeting be called upon
the request of holders of record of at least 25% of the outstanding common shares of the
company. You indicate that the proposal and the proposal sponsored by Yum directly
conflict and that submitting both proposals to shareholders at the meeting would present
alternative and conflcting decisions for shareholders and create the potential for
inconsistent and ambiguous results. Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement
action to the Commission ifYum omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance
on rule 14a-8(i)(9). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to address
the alternative basis for omission upon which Yum relies.

Sincerely,

 
Robert Errett
Attorney-Adviser



DIVSION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INORMAL PROCEDURS REGARING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
rues, is to aid those who must comply with the rue by offering informal advice and suggestions 

" and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the 
 Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's sta considers the inormation fushed to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals fro.a the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any inormation furnished by the propon.ent or the proponent's 
 representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require aly comm~cations from shareholders to the 
Commssion's staff the stawill always consider information concernng alleged violations of 
the statutes admiistered by the Commission, including arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taen would be 
 violative of 
 the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the sta 
of such ~ormation, however, should not be constred as changing the stas informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure: 

It is importt to 
 'note that the stas and Commssion's no-action responses to
 
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only inormal views. The determinations'reached in these no-

action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a: cour such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a 
 company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
detenIination not to recommend or tae Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
.proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any 


rights he or she 
 may have against
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 
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Januar 2572011

Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchae ConussIon
100 F Street~ NE
Washigton, DC 20549

Rule 14a-8 Proposal
## 2 Yum! Brands, Ine. (YUM)
Sped Meeti Topie

Lades and Gentlemen:

Thi fuer reponds to the Dember 30,2010 reqest to avoid tls rue 14a-8 proposal for
owners of 10% of sh to call a spial mee by settng up only one sharholder vote to
cove a mmibe oftopics. The company ha no intention of introducing ti topic for a
sheholder vote unti afer it submtted i1s no action request. The company Decmber 30, 2010
no acton reques made no mention of tag any acton whoeer on th topic oftbs proposa.

Ths no-action re caot be reciled with Cypress Semiconducor Corp. (Mah 11,

1998) and Gen Corp. (Mch 20, 2007). In thse two case th sta refu to exclude
golden pahute and bo diversity proposa revely~ even though there apeaed to he a
dirt confict as to the cont of th prosa The reason wa that the respecve companes

appe in each cae to put forwd the mangement proposa as a device to exclude the
sharholder proposa

Ther have ben prvious cases of sholder concrn regarng the us of Rule 14a-8(i)(9) to
avoid shholder proposs. Prponents counsel have ared th, consng the (i)(9)
exclusion to knock out shaholder proposal would have a percious effect on corporat
goverance. Sharholder resolutions ar fied months in advance of an anua meeti. If a

compay wants to avoid a proposa it consders inconvenent an yet is otherwse valid imder
state law and Rule i 4a-8. the comany would merely dr its own toothess proposa on the
sa subjeotJ no matter how we. and cla tht thre is a "confict." Th rest would be to

abndge a valuale nght tht shaholders now enjoy under stte law.

The copay ha not advsed wheter it consulted with the, Staff regarding its 2011 anual
meeti prxy on the queston of wheter it would upresnt alternve an coctig decisions

for the stockholder" plus "create the potential for inonsistent and ambiguous results" (the sae
words used in rect no action decisions) for the stockolde to vot on ony one proposa to
bundle the various positive and negative separte issues as follows.

Rule 14a-4(a)(3) provides that the form of proxy "shall identi clealy and imparally each
separat mattr intended to be acted upon, whether or not related to or conditoned on the

approval of other matters."

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Rule 14iî-4(b)(1) states (emphasis added): 
Rule 14a-4 - Requirements as to Proxy .__ 
b. 1. Means shall be provid In the form of proxy whereby the person solicited ís
 

afforded an opportnit to speify by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval
 

of. or abstention with respect to each separate matter referred to therein as intended to
be acted upon ... '
 
Th compay does not explai why it onl plan to subnut one proposal when there ar multiple 
sepa issues for shareholders to consider. The separate issues involved include at least: 

1) Do shaholders approve 10% of shaeholder to be able to cal a spi-ial meetig? 
2) Do sharholder approve 25% of shaholders to be able to call a spial meeing? 
3) Do shaholde approve 25% of shareholders to be able to call a speial meetig only as a 
stopgap step until a 10% proposa is adopted? 
4) Negative: Do shaeholders approve a delay and an unece shareholder vote regardig 
a mer bylaw proviion for shaeholder right to call a spcial meeg in respons to a 
sheholder prposal when the company ca adopt ths provision without a sharholder vote 
and a shaeholder vote wi delay implementation? 
5) Negative: Do shareholders appove th prnciple of usg an unce shareholder vote 
regarg a iner bylaw proviion at our company as a fool to avoid a shaolder 
opportty to vote on a more effecve shaholder proposl on the sae topic? 

Ths is incrasingly importt beau th llecar compay proposa wll not disclose to
 

sharholders in the anua meeg proxy tht: 
1) Th compay is spending sheholder money to conduct an unecssar and delaying 
shholder vote regaring a shaeholder right to ca a spal meeting as a mere byla 
provision in respose to a sheholder proposa when the compan ca adopt ths provision 
without a shholder vote and a sbaeholcier v-'e wil delay implementtion. 
2) Th compy is spendin sholde money in usng an unecar shaeholder 
propo on a mere bylaw provision as a tool to avoid aslholder opportty to vote on a
 

more effecve shaholder proposal on a similar topic. 

It woud "presnt alternative and confctin decisons for the stckholdersit plus "crte the
 

potent for inconsistent and ambiguous results" (the sae words used in recet no action
 

deon) for the stckholders to vote on only one prOpoSlU to bundle these positive an negatve 
sepaate isses.
 

The compa propose to ''pent alternative and cocting decsions for the stockholders" an 
"crete the potentil for inconsisnt and ambiguus results. n Especially when a compan goes 
out of its way to spnd shholder money (without their knowledge) to schedule an unecesar 
sharholder vote a mere bylaw proviion which trggers a delay in a reform, a company should 
not be given exa lattude to bundle positive and negative issues and fuermore hide the 
context of its actions. 

Ths is to reques tht the Secties and Exchange Commission allow this reluton to stand and 
be voted upon in the 201 i proxy. 

In the alternative ths is to request that the company be required to publish multiple proposals in 
its effort to avoid ths rue 14a-8 proposa and thus enable sheholders to avoid "altetive and 
confioti decisions~' in a single proposal.
 



Sincerely);l~~ / j~

Richad R. Treuman 
Yum! Bras, Inc. (Y shareholder
 

cc: 
John Daly ~ohn.day(qm.com? 
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Froms Richard ~rQu~an ~ TOt Gayle Robson or John Daly Page. 2 of 212fRl2010 8:19 PM
 

._n__(Xl1M.:_RlI,t 14a-8 Proposal. December 8, 2010)
 

Special Shareowner Meetings 

REOLVED, Shareowners ask our bod to tae the steps necessar unlaterally (to the 
fuest extnt permtted by law) tO,amend our bylaws and each appropriate governng
 

document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or the lowest 
above 10%) the power to call a special shareowner meeting.percentage permitted by law 


Tils includes tht such bylaw and/or chaer text wil not have any exception or exclusion'
 

conditions (to the fulest extnt permtt by law) in regard to callg a special meeti that 
apply only to s~eowners but not to magement anor the boad. 

Speciai meetigs alow shareowners to vote on importt matters. such as elecg new
 

diectors. tha can anse between annual meetigs. If shareowners canot cal special
 

meetings, maagement may become insulate and investor retu may suer. Shaeowner 
inut on the tig of shareowner meetgs is especially imprtt durng a major 
restrctg - when events unold quickly an isses may beome moot by the next anua
 

meeting. Ths proposal does not impac our board's cut power to call a specia meeti.
 

We gave greate than 55o/o-ppoit to a 2010 shaholder proposal on ths same topic.
 

Intutional 
Investors ww.cii.org remmends tht magement adopt shareholder proposals afer 
Proposals oftn obtain higher votes on subsequent submissions. The Council of 


receivig thei fit majonty vote. Ths proposa lÔic al won more' than 60% support the
 

followig companes in 2009: CVS Caremark, Sprit Nextel, Safeway, Motorola and R. R., Donnellëý.' - .- -- ,. . .. - "-" '
 
If ou Company were to enable shareholders to call a special meetig, it would be a strong 
sijement that our Company is commtted to good corprae goverance and its long-term 
finacial performance.
 

Pleae encourge our 
 boad to repond positively to ths propos~l for Special Shareown 
Meetigs. 

Notes: 
Richard R. Treumnn 

'''FISMA & OMB Memoranum M-07.16'" 

sponsored this proposal. /
 



¥uml-Brands,lnc.. 
1441 Gardiner LaneYuml 

Louisville, KY 40213 

Phone 502 874-1000 

Fa 5o,~ 874-323 

Januar 18, 2011
 

Via Email 

shareholdeiiioposals(asec.gov
 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 
U.S. Securties and Exchange Commssion 
100 F Street, N.E.,
 

,Washington, D.C. 20549
 

Re: Shareholder 
 Proposal of Richard R. Treumann 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Reference is'iiade to that cerain letter dated December. 30,4010 (the ~'Prior Lettet') submitted, 
pursuant to Ru1e'14a-8(j) by YU! Brands, Inc. ("Company"), a copy of which is attched to 

'respectfuly requested that the Staff of
 
the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staf') concur with the Company's view that, for the
 
ths letter as, Exhbit 1. In the Prior Letter, the Company 


reasons set fort in the Pnor Letter,. the Company may exclude from its proxy. statement and 
,form of proxy for Its 2011 Anual Shareholders Meeting (collectively, the ''2011 Proxy
 

Materals") a shareholder proposal and statements in support thereof (the "Shareholder
 

Proposal') received from Richard. R: Treuman (the "Proponent"). 

The Cômpany intends to ,fie its ddintive, 2011 Proxy Materals with the. Securties ~d
 
Exchangy Commission (the "Commssion") not later than April 8, 2011., Consequently, today
 

calendar day deadline for submittg a no-action request to the Staff pursutconstitutes the 80 


to Ru1e 14a-8G) and the Company now wishes to submit th,s letter as a supplement to the Prior
 
Letter, setting fort alternative grounds under which the Shareholder Proposal may be excluded
 
if the relief requested in the Prior Letter is not granted.
 

As an alternative grounds to 
 those set fort in the Prior Letter, the Company requests that the 
Staff concur with.the Company's view that; for the reasons 
 set fort below, the Company may
 
exclude from its 2011 Proxy Materials the Shareholder Proposal received from the Proponent.
 

, This letter and its attachments are being forwarded to the staf electronically in accordance with 
Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 14D"). A copy of ths submission is 
simultaneously being provided to the Proponent as notice of the Company's intent to exclude the 
Shareholder Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials. 

~ ~~LO~ JOhN
 
.., m:a ',.$iim~- rJJt:. "TACOAi /iER/CAl ~D. ~_., T~' BELL. \ ;. ~ 9282366 98440399 



Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D provide that sharebplder proponents are required to send companes 
a copy of any correspondence tlanne proponents elecrto s1.iomìnotle Commission or th---taft 
Accordingly, the Company takes ths opportity to inform the Proponent that if the Proponent 
elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with respect to the 
Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should concurrently be fushed to the undersigned on 
behalf of 
 the Company purant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Shareholder Proposal is captioned "Special Shareholder Meetigs" and requests that the 
Company's board of directors ''take the steps necessar unilaterally (to the fullest extent 
permitted by law) to, amend our bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give
 

holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage permitted by law 
above 10%) the p6wer to call a special shareowner meeting." A copy of the Shareholder 
Proposal is attached to this letter as par of Exhibit i. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

The Shareholder Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) Because It Directly 
Conflcts with a Proposal to Be Submitted by the Company at its 2011 Annual Meetig. 

Curently, neither the Company's Restated Aricles of Incorporation (the "Aricles") nor the 
Company's Amended and Restated Bylaws, permit shareholders to call a special meeting. The 
Company intends to submit a proposal at its 2011 Anual Meeting asking its shareholders to 
approve amendments to the Arcles that would require the Company to call a special meeting of 
shareholders upon the request ,of holders, of record of at least 25% of th~ outstanding common 
shares of the Company (the "Company Proposal"). 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9), a company may properly exclude a shareholder proposal from its :. 

proxy materals "(i)fthe proposal directly conflicts with one of the company's own proposals to 
be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting." The Commission has stated that, in order for 
ths exclusion to be available, the proposals need not be "identical in scope or focus." See
 

Exchange Act Release 34-40018, (May 21, 1998). The purose of the exclusion is to prevent 
stockholder confusion as well as reduce the likelihood of inconsistent vote results that would 
provide a conflicting mandate for management. , 

The Staff has consistently concluded that a company may exclude, under Rule 14a-8(i)(9), a 
shareholder proposal on the ability of its shareholders to call a special meeting where the 

¡

company intended to submit a company-sponsored proposal on the same issue, but with a 
different ownership theshold. Recently, in The Allstate Corporation (Jan. 4, 2011), the Staf 
allowed the company to exclude a shareholder proposal similar to the Shareholder Proposal 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(9), since the company represented that it would seek shareholder approval of 
a proposal to amend its governg documents ,to allow holders of 20% of the company's 

outstanding stock to call a special meeting. In response to Allstate's no-action request, the Staff 
noted that Allstate represented that the proposal and the proposed amendments presented 
"alternative and conflicting decisions for shareholders." See also Marathon Oil Corporation 
(Dec. 23, 2010) (same); The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (Sept. 16, 2010) (concurng in the 
exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting the calling of special meetings by holders of 10% 

9282366 98440399 



of the company's outstanding common stock when a company proposal would require the
 
fioiaìng of 2-50/f outstandmg common stock to call such meetings);Raytheon CO~2-9,
 
2010) (same); Lowe's Cos., Inc. (Mar. 22,2010) (same); Pinnacle West Capital Corp. (Mar. 1,
 

2010) (same); Goldman Sachs Group, Inc. (Feb. 3,2010; recon. denied Feb. 22, 2010) (same); 
Genzyme Corp. (Mar. 1, 2010) (concurrng in the exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting 
the calling of special meetings by holders of 10% of the company's outstanding common stock 
when a company proposal would require the holding of 40% of all the votes entitled to be cast on 
any issue to be considered at tle proposed special meeting to call such m(;etings);.Liz Claiborne, 
Inc. (Feb. 25, 2010) (concurng in the exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting the callng 

. ¡ 

of special meetings by holders of 10% of the company's outstanding common stock when a 
company proposal would require the holding of 35% of outstanding stock entitled to vote 
generally in the election of directors to cali such meetings); Medco Health Solutions, Inc. (Jan. 4, 
2010; recon. denied Jan. 26, 2010) (concurg in the exclusion of a shareholder proposal
 

requestig the calling of special meetings by holders of 10% of the company's outstanding
 

common stock when a company proposal would require the holding of 40% of outstanding 
common stock to call such meetings); and CVS Caremark Corporation (Jan. 5, 2010) 
(concurng in the exclusion of a shareholder proposal requestig the calling of special meetings 
by holders of 10% of 
 the company's outstanding common stock when a company proposal would 
require the holding of 25% of outstanding common stock to call such meetings), 

Here, the facts are substantially similar to the facts in the above-cited letters. The Shareholder 
Proposal requests a 10% ownership theshold to call a special meetig, and the Company 
Proposal would, if approved, institute a 25% ownership theshold to call a special meeting. 
Consistent with the cited no-action letter precedents, the Shareholder Proposal and the Company 
Proposal will directly conflict, as 
 the Company canot institute a share ownership theshold 
required to cal a special meeting of the shareholders that is at once 10%' and' also 25%.
 

Submittng both proposals to shareholders at the 2011 Annual Meetig would, therefore, present 
alternative and confictig decisions for the shareholders and create the potential for inconsistent 
and ambiguous results and could provide a conflcting mandate for management. 

CONCLUSION 

The Company respectflly requests that the Staff concur with the Company's, view that it may 
properly omit the Shareholder Proposal from the Proxy Materials. Should the Staff disagree with 
the Company's conclusions regarding the o~ission of the Shareholder Proposal, or should any 
additional information be desired ih support of the Company's position, I would appreciate the 
opportty to confer with the Staff concerning these matters prior to the issuance of your
 

response. 

If you should have any questions or require any fuer information regarding this matter, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at (502) 874-2490. 

928236698440399 



Exhibit I 

PRIOR LETTER AN SHAHOLDER PROPOSAL 

See attached. 

9282366 98440399 



EXHIBl- I 

"urn! Branasi~ 
PO Box 32220¥uml 

louisviie, KY 40232-2220 

Phone 502 874-100 

Fa 502 874-2454 

December 30,2010 

u.s. Securties and Exchage Commssion 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Offce of Chef Counel 
100 F Street, NE 
Wasbigton, DC 20549
 

Re: Shaeholder Proposal of Richard R. Treuman 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Ths letter is to inorm you that, for the reasons set fort hern, YUi Brands, Inc. 
proxy for its 2011 Anual("Yum") intends to exclude from its proxy statement and form of 


Shareholders Meeting (collecvely, the ''2011 Proxv Materials") a shaeholder proposal and 
statements in support thereof (the "Proposal") received from Richard R. Treuan (the
 
"Proponent"). Ths letter and its athments are beig forwarded to the staf electronically
 
in accrdance with Sta Legal Bulleti No. 14D. A copy of ths submission is
 

simultaeously being provided to the Proponent as notice ofYu,'s intent to exclude the
 

'PrÖp-Usa1 fröÏI'itš 2011'Pröx.yMaterals~' ,',.,' ",',,",' , " ....... , .. , ,
 

Yui intends to fie its defitive 2011 Proxy Materials with tbe Securties and
 

Exchange Commssion (the "Commssion") no ealier th Apri 
 2, 2011. Pusut to Rule 
14a-8u), ths letter is being submitted not less than 80 caendar days before Yum ties its 
defitive 2011 Proxy Materials with the Commssion. ' 

, BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

1. The Proponent Has Not Provided Evidence of Contiuous Stock Owerhip and
 
Therefore the Proposal May Be Excluded UnderRule 14a-8(f).
 

A. Background
 

The Proponent submitted the Proposal by leter dated December 8, 2010. A copy 
 of
 
that letter, lncludg the Proposal, is áttached hereto as Exhibit A.
 

Rule 14a-8(b)(1) provides that in order for the Proponent to be eligible to submit a
 
shareholder proposal at the 2011 Anual Meetig, the Proponent must have continuously
 
held at leas $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, ofYum's securties entitled to 'be voted on the 

. LON:iO'hH ..C(4f '$ilm~- Pjt~'.- -iD
Jl AMCAH FoOD BEL~~,~ .
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shareholder proposal atthe 2011 Anual Meetig for at least one year by the date the 
Proponent--mlfteâtle ProposaL.
 

Under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i), if the proponent is not the registered holder of the 
securties, the proponent must submit to the company a wrtten statement from the record 
holder of the securties verifyg that, at the time the proponent 
 submitted the proposal, the 
proponent contIiiQiisly h~ldthe,a~cunties for at least one year. Under Ru1e 14a-8(f)(1), if, 
the proponent fails to provide the required proof of ownerhip at the tie the proposal is
 

the deficiency with 14 
calendar days of receivig the proposal, ,and the proponent's response must be postmarked 
subIntted; the company must notify the propòIient in Witig of 


or transmitted electonically no later th 14 days from the date the proponent receives the
 

company's notification. 

The records ofYum's stock transfer agent indicate that the Proponent is not cuently 
a record holder ofYum stock. Furerore, the Proponent did not include with the Proposal 
a wrtten statement from the record holder verfyg that, at the tie the Proponent
 

submitted the proposal, the Proponent continuously held the minium number ofYum stock 
for at leat one year.
 

Because the Proponent is' not a reCQr~ holder and did not include Úi his Proposal the 
requisite docmnentary support indicatig that he satisfied the minmum ownership 
requirement for the one-year period requied by,Rule 14a-8(b), Yum provided the required 
notice of the problem to the Proponent 
 pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f)(I) (the "Deficiencv 
Notice"). 'A copy of 
 the Deficiency Notice is attached hereto as Exhbit B. The Deficiency 
Notice was sent via overght courer on December 8, 2010 and was received by the '
 

'PropôIieïiföii DecenbèI 9, 'i-Õ ïö; witiiÌi frëaiëïidar (:layS' ö:fYum' š' receÌpt öf tÏti'lrõpö-SäL 
Proof of the timely deliver of the Deficiency Notice is attached hereto as Exhbit C. The 
Deficiency Notice requested the Proponent to fush proof of contiuous stock ownerhip.
 

Ymn has not recived any correspondence from the Proponent'other than theProposal. '. 
B. . Analysis 

Yum believes the Proposal may be propedy excluded from its 20 i 1 Proxy Materals 
under Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponènt failed to supply docuentar support 
indicatig that he has satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the one;.year perod 
required by Rule 14a-8(b), withn the 14 daytie frame set by Rule 14a-8(f). Under. the 
proxy rules, the burden of establishig proof of 
 beneficial stock ownerhip is on the
 
Proponent, and in ths case the Proponent lias faied to meet that burden.
 

Legal Bulletin No. 14 ("SLA 14") specifies that when the shareholder is not
 
the registered holder, the shareholder "is responsible for provig his or her eligibility to
 
submit a proposal to the company," which the shareholder may do by one of the two ways
 
provided in Rule 14a-8(b)(2). See SectionC.1.c, ~t~ffLega1 Bulleti No. 14 (July 13, 2001).
 

Staf 
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The Proponent is not a record holder ofYum common stock and the Proponent's 
Proposal ë:ã not ìñiie a statemenr:te recordWlder proving mat ffe secunñes were
 

contiuously held for one year or otherse satisfy the requiements of Rule 1 4a-8(b). Afer 
receiving the Proposal and notig the deficiency, Yum advised the Proponent in a tiely 

the need for him to prove contiuous ownerhip ofYum common stock as 
required by Rile 14aw8(b). Despite ths request, Yum has not received evidence of 
ownership that satisfy Rule 14a-8(b). 

, i 

maner of 


i 
i 
I

In su, the PIoponent faiÍed to supply;withn 14 days of receipt of the Deficiency 
I 

Notice, documentar support suffciently evidencing that he satisfies the minum i 
i 

:ownership requirement for the one year period required by Rule 14a-8(b )(1). As a reslt,
 

iYum believes the Proposal may be properly excluded from its 2008 Proxy Materials 
¡ 

pursut to Rule 14a-8(f). 

CONCLusioN 

For the foregoing reasons, we resectfy request the concuence of the 
Commssion that the Proposal may be excluded from Yum's 2011 Proxy Materials. We
 
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions
 
tht you may have regarding ths matter. Yum also agree to promptly forward to the
 
Proponent any response from the Commssion to 'ths no-action request that the Commssion
 
transmts by facsimi1eto YuI only.
 

Ifwe can be of any fuer assistance in ths matter, please do not hesitate to call me 
n.. at.c59.2) _874-.24~û: . , ","n, .n'...n_.. .., ",. '. ' , n' .' ..... ... .... '. n ,¡ 

i 

&inCerelYí1 
t

. dl ( ~ Iii 
. Johr P. Daly 

co: Richard Treuan (electronically and by o~ernght mail) 
Chrs Campbell
 

i-
I:\DAL Y\roxy\20 i I Proxy\No-Action Reques re Richard Trean-d (2).doc 
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'12¡:.a/2010 8119 PM From: llcharc1 ~reuman - ~o: Gayle Hobson or John Daly Page i of 2
EXIBIT A

 
 
 

Mr. David C. Novak
Chainnan of the Board

Yi! Brads Inc. (YO)
1441 Gardiner Ln
Louisvlle KY 40213

Phone: 502 874-8300

Dea Mr. Nova

Ths Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectly submitted in support of the long-ten performance
of our company. This proposal is subnutted for the next anual shareholder meetg. Rule
i 4a-8 requirements are intended to be met including the continuous ownership ofthe
requir stock value until after the date of the respecive sharolder meetng and
presentation of the pr.posal at the anual meeting. This submitted format, with the ,
shaeholder-supplied emphasis, is intended. to be used for definitive proxy publication.

In the interest of compliY cost savings a  
process pleae communcate via email to  

.. '0 . . Your consideration and tliè"considerou'ofthe Board 'ofDirectors-is'appreciated- In'.suppor

of the long-term perfonnce of our company. Pleae acknowledge receipt of this 'proposa

promptly by. em  

Sincerely,

Richard R Treuman

(~ icy-¿~
cc: Chistian L. Capbell ,
Corporate Secret
Gayle Hobson ~gayle.hobson~uiI.conP

Law Deparment
Phone: 502-874-2638

Fax: 502-874-2454

John Daly ~ohn.dal~um.com~

Date

gl.£_ ~ Z ¿J 16

I
I

ï
¡
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i

I

I~
(YUM":_Rll1.e 14a-8 Proposal. December 8,2010)

Special Shareowner Meetings

RESOL VEn. Shareowners ask our board to tae the steps necessar unilaterally (to the
fulest exnt permtted by law) to\amend our bylaws and each appropriate governg
document to give holders of 10% of our outstading common stock (or the lowest
percentage permtted by law above 1 0%). 

the power to call a special s-lareowner meetig.

This includes tht sucb bylaw and/or cbarettext wiliiot have any excepti~n or' exchision

conditions (to the fullest extent permtted by law) in regard to callig a special meeting that
apply only to sheowners but notto magement and/or the board.

SpeciaÎ meetigs allow shareowners to vote on importt matters, such as electig new

diectors, that can arse between anual meetigs. If shareowners cannot call special
meetings, management may become insulated and investor retu may suffer. Shareowner

inut on the tig of shareowner meetigs is especially import~t durng a major
restrctu - when events unold quickly and issues may become moot by the next anual

meetig. Ths proposal does not impact our boaxd's CUITent power to caii a special meetig.

We gave greaer than 55o/o-support to a 2010 shaeholder propsal on this same topic.

Proposals often obta higher votes on subsequent submissions. The Council of.Intitutional

Investors ww.Cii.org recommends that maagement adopt shaxeholder proposals afer
receivig their fist majority vot.e. Ths proposa tòpic also won more than 60% support the
followig companes in 2009: CVS Caremark, Sprit Nextel, Safeway, Motorola and R R.

'.- . 
Donèllèy: . c . ....,. nn , ., .. .,' . .. "', --" - ..-

If our Company were to enable shareholdeIS to call a: special meeting, it would be a strong
st~tement tht our Company is commtted to good corporae goverance and its long-term
financial performance.

L

Please encourage our board to respond positively to ths proposal for Special ShareownerMeetigs. ' ' .
Notes:
Richard R. Treumann

 

 

sponsored this proposal. ./

,
!-
i

!
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VIA OVERNIGHT DELIVERY December 8,2010

 
 

 

Re: Shareholder Proposal

Dear Mr. Doherty:

EXBIT B

Yuml Brands, Inc.
1441 Gardine, Lane

toulsylU...KY 40213

Phone 502874.1000

Fax 502 874-323

I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated December 8, 2010 to David
Novak regarding the Special Shareowner Meetings proposal for inclusion in the YUM!
Brands, Inc. proxy statement to be circulated to YU! sharehólders in conjunction with the

, I!~~ta..nu~ !Ueeting.

We respectfy request that with reference to your proposal, you or your broker
. furnsh us within 14 days of your receipt of ths letter proof of your contiuous record

ownership of YU! common stock as required under Regulations 14a~8(b)(1) and 14a-
8 (b) (2) (i). .

Please diect your response to me at the above address. We expect to be contactig
you within the next few weeks regarding your proposaL.

Sincerely .J /

. . ¡' . ...:, ':~l-'/1.1'7/ ~lJl~Ç~7Î
....~~_....../ ;. ~..¿ . ~ L¿i ~~l'..:.:'L . \/' "'\. .' //; . r .,.....

;' M/Qáyle bÍobsoft

S~~:ibr.L-~~a1 Spicialist

I:\GA YLE\0! i Prohy\Sliareliolder re ror oIYnership - Special Meetings- Treuinann.docx
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, Janua 6, 2011

Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corpration Finance
Secties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Wasgton, DC 20549

Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Yuw! Brands, IDe. (Y
Spec Meetig Topie

Laes and Gentlemen:

Ths reponds to th Decmbe 30, 2010 no acon reues

The comp provided no evdenc th the compay "attch(ed a copy of 
rule 14a..8(b) to the

notice" as requi by Staf Lega Bulletin No. 14B. Plus the compay letter to the prponent

sad "De Mr. Doher" - without exlantion.

Staff Lega Bulet No. 14B (CF) stte (emp~is added):

Stff Legal Bulletin No. 148 (CF)

2. Is there any furter guidance to companies with regard to what their notices of

defect(s) should state about demonstrating proof of the shareholder proponents
ownershIp? ...

We have expressed the view consistently that a company does not meet it
obligation to provide appropriate notice of defect In a sharehoder proponents proof
of ownership where the company refers the shareolder proponent to rule 14a-8(b) but
doe not either:

addréS the specic requirements of that rule in the notice; or

attch a copy of rule 14a..S(b) to the notice.

Th is to reues tht the Sewities and Exchane Commssion alow ths resolution to std an
be voted upon in the 201 I proxy.

Sinerly t~!th~
Richa R. Treuman
Yum! Brads~ Inc. (Y shaholder

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Staff Legal BuJletin No. 14B: Shareholder Proposals; Division of Corporation Finance../hb -(hb 
."'. J 1/5/11 8:52 PM
 

· provide adequate detail about what the shareholder proponent must 
do to remedy the eligibilty or procedural defect(s); 

· although not required, consider including a copy of rule 14a-8 with 
the notice of defect(s); 

· explicitly state that the shareholder proponent must transmit his or 
her response to the company's notice within 14 calendar days of 
receiving the notice of defect(s); and 

· send the notification by a means that allows the company to 
determine when the shareholder proponent received the letter. 

We belíeve that this gUidance continues to be of significant benefit to 
companies, and we urge all companies to consider it when drafting notices 
of defect(s) under rule 14a-8. 

2. Is there any further guidance to companies with regard to what 
their notices of defect(s) should state about demonstrating proof of 
tJ1e shareholder proponent"s ownership? 

Yes. If the company cannot determine whether the shareholder satisfies the 
rule 14a-8 minimum ownership requirements, the company should request 
that the shareholder provide proof of ownership that satisfies the 
requirements of rule 14a-8. The company should use language that tracks 
rule 14a-8(b), which states that the shareholder proponent "must" prove its 
eligibilty by submitting: 

· the shareholder proponent's written statement that he or she intends
 

to continue holding the shares through the date of the company's 
annual or special meeting; and 

. either:
 

o a written statement from the II 

record " holder of the securities 

(usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time the
shareholder proponent submitted the proposali the shareholder 
proponent continuously held the securities for at least one year; 
or 

o a copy of a fied Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4,
 

Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, 
reflecting the shareholder proponent's ownership of shares as of 
or before the date on which the one-year eligibilty period 
begins and the shareholder proponent's written statement that
 

he or she continuously held the required number of shares for 
the one-year period as of the date of the statement. 

We have expressed the view consistently that a company does not meet its 
obligation to provide appropriate notice of defects in a shareholder 
proponent's proof of ownership where the company refers the shareholder 
proponent to rule 14a-8(b) but does not either: 

· address the specific requirements of that rule in the notice; or 

http://ww.sec.gov/ierps/legaljcfslb14b.htm 
Page 6 of 10 
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· attach a copy of rule 14a-8(b) to the notice. 

D. What are the consequences if the staff denies a company's request 
for a waiver of rule 14a-8(j)'s SO-day requirement? Wil the company 
have to wait 80 days to fife its definitive proxy materials? 

No, the company is not required to wait 80 days to file its definitive proxy 
materials. Rule 14a-8(j provides that if the company intends to exclude a 
proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons with the 
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy 
statement and form of proxy with the Commission. Rule 14a-8G) also
 

requires the company to simultaneously provide the shareholder proponent 
with a copy of its submission. The staff may permit the company to make 
its submission later than 80 days before the company files its definitive 
proxy statement and form of proxy if the company demonstrates "good 
cause" for missing the deadline. In that instance, the failure to comply with 
rule 14a-8(j) would not require the company to delay its filng date until 
the expiration of 80 days from the date that it submits its no-action 
request. The most common basis for the company's showing of 


good cause
is that the proposal was not submitted timely and the company did not 
receive the proposal until after the 80-day deadline had passed. 

There are instances in which the staff wîl not agree that a company has
 
demonstrated good cause for failng to, make its rule 14a-8 submission at
 
least 80 days before the intended filing of its definitive proxy materials. In 
those instances, we generally wil consider the bases upon whichthè 
company intends to exclude a proposal, as we believe that is an appropriate 
exercise of our responsibilties under rule 14a-8. When we advise such a 
company and the shareholder proponent of our views regarding the
 
application of rule 14a-8 to the proposal, we also wil advise them of our
 
view that the company has not followed the appropriate procedure under 
rule 14a-8. As noted above, our response in that situatiofl would not require 
the company to wait to file its proxy materials until 80 days after its rule 
14a-8 submission. Companies that have not demonstrated good cause for
 

failng to make a timely rule 14a-8 submission should be aware that,
 
despite our expression of a view with regard to the application of the
 
eligibilty or substantive requirements of rule 14a-8 to a proposal, the filing 
of their definitive proxy materials before the expiration of the SO-day time 
period in that situation may not be in accordance with the procedural 
requirements of rule 14a-8. Further, companies should note that, in issuing 
such a response, we are making no determination as to the appropriateness 
of filing definitive proxy materials less than 80 days after the date of the 
rule 14a-80) submission.
 

We wil consider the timeliness of a rule 14a-8 no-action request in 
determining whether to respond. We reserve the right to decline to respond 
to rule 14a-8 no-action requests if the company does not comply with the 
time frame in rule 14a-8(j). 

E. When should companies and shareholder proponents provide a 
supporting opinion of counsel and what should counsel to companies 
and shareholder proponents consider in drafting such an opinion? 

http://ww .sec. gOY /i nterps /leg all cfslb 14b. hIm 
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EXIBIT B
 

Yum! Brandst Inci. 
1441 Glldioer Lene 

loulsvllla,KY 4023 

Phone 50 874.1000
 

fax 502 874-8323 

VIA OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
December 8, 2010 

Mr. Richard R. Treumann 

a"FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07.16''' 

Re: Shareholder Proposal
 

. J Dear Mr. Dohert:
 

I am wrting to acknowledge reipt of your letter dated Decmber 8, 2010 to David 
Novak regardig the Special Sharowner Meetings proposal for inclusion in the YU! 
Brands. Inc. proxy statement to be circulated to YU! shareholders in conjunction with the 
nf?~t ~nual m~~~~. 

. w. _.,. __. . .. '.'... 

We respectfly request that with reference to your proposal, you or your broker 
. furnish us with 14 days of your receipt of this letter proof of your contiuousr/kord 

ownership of YU! common stock as required under Regulations 14a-8(b)(1) and 14a8(b)~)V). . 
Please diect your response to me at the above address. We expect to be contactig 

you within the next few weeks regading your proposal. 

S. 1 J i
incere 'Y." ... J
 
./ .,.' .f i / I.. _.

- , t . ,'. "'.t


:~ ;'.., t.:¿ ..i.YLL- f-h~JL'i.L/ ", -1. ""/,'''1''1(' .' .-: ,(.n
~.- ... ~. r.J. :, \,/ r !'\.i /¡' 1'/ "~. 
/ ~iÓáy'l~' FÍobso~
 

Seni&r i8'~al Spkialist
.," .' 
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BASES FOR EXCLUSION

A. Background

YumrBranaS;l~

PO Box 32220

Louisville, KY 40232-2220

Phone 502 874-1000

Fax 502 874-2454

(8
TACO
BELl.:

O-~
/ilL AMERICAN foOD'

u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

Re: Shareholder Proposal of Richard R. Treumann

December 30, 2010

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

This letter is to inform you that, for the reasons set forth herein, YUM! Brands, Inc.
("Yum") intends to exclude from its proxy statement and form ofproxy for its 2011 Annual
Shareholders Meeting (collectively, the "2011 Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal and
statements in support thereof (the "Proposal") received from Richard R. Treumann (the
"Proponent"). This letter and its attachments are being forwarded to the staff electronically
in accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D. A copy of this submission is
simultaneously being provided to the Proponent as notice ofYum's intent to exclude the
proposal fromits 2011ProxyMaterials.

Yum intends to file its definitive 2011 Proxy Materials with the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "Commission") no earlier than April 2, 2011. Pursuant to Rule
14a-8G), this letter is being submitted not less than 80 calendar days before Yum files its
definitive 2011 Proxy Materials with the Commission.

1. The Proponent Has Not Provided Evidence of Continuous Stock Ownership and
Therefore the Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(f).

The Proponent submitted the Proposal by letter dated December 8, 2010. A copy of
that letter, including the Proposal, is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

Rule 14a-8(b)(1) provides that in order for the Proponent to be eligible to submit a
shareholder proposal at the 2011 Annual Meeting, the Proponent must have continuously
held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, ofYum's securities entitled to be voted on the

Yum!



shareholder proposal at the 2011 Annual Meeting for at least one year by the date the 
------Proponent su15miftecttl1eProposal. ------------------i 

Under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i), if the proponent is not the registered holder of the 
securities, the proponent must submit to the company a written statement from the record 
holder of the securities verifying that, at the time the proponent submitted the proposal, the 
proponent continuously held the securities for at least one year. Under Rule 14a-8(f)(1), if 
the proponent fails to provide the required proof of ownership at the time the proposal is 
submitted, the company must notify the proponent in writing of the deficiency within 14 
calendar days of receiving the proposal, and the proponent's response must be postmarked 
or transmitted electronically no later than 14 days from the date the proponent receives the 
company's notification. 

The records ofYum's stock transfer agent indicate that the Proponent is not currently 
a record holder ofYum stock. Furthermore, the Proponent did not include with the Proposal 
a written statement from the record holder verifying that, at the time the Proponent 
submitted the proposal, the Proponent continuously held the minimum number ofYum stock 
for at least one year. 

Because the Proponent is not a record holder and did not include in his Proposal the 
requisite documentary support indicating that he satisfied the minimum ownership 
requirement for the one-year period required by Rule 14a-8(b), Yum provided the required 
notice of the problem to the Proponent pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f)(1) (the "Deficiency 
Notice"). 'A. copy ofthe Deficiency Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit B. The Deficiency 
Notice was sent via overnight courier on December 8, 2010 and was received by the 
Proponent on December 9,2-010, within 14caleridar days ofYum's receipt of the Proposal. 
Proof of the timely delivery of the Deficiency Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit C. The 
Deficiency Notice requested the Proponent to furnish proof of continuous stock ownership. 

Yum has not received any correspondence from the Proponentother than the 
Proposal. 

B.Analysis 

Yum believes the Proposal may be properly excluded from its 2011 Proxy Materials 
under Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent failed to supply documentary support 
indicating that he has satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the one-year period 
required by Rule 14a-8(b), within the 14 day time frame set by Rule 14a-8(f). Under the 
proxy rules, the burden of establishing proof ofbeneficial stock ownership is on the 
Proponent, and in this case the Proponent has failed to meet that burden. 

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 ("SLAB 14") specifies that when the shareholder is not 
the registered holder, the shareholder "is responsible for proving his or her eligibility to 
submit a proposal to the company," which the shareholder may do by one of the two ways 
provided in Rule 14a-8(b)(2). See Section C.l.c, Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 2001). 

2
 



The Proponent is not a record holder ofYum common stock and the Proponent's
---------....Pc-ro-p-o-sa-.1 Gio noCinc1uoe a statemenCfiom tEe recoro-lioIaer proving tliaCtne securiti--,--esC-w---,-e-re,---------

continuously held for one year or otherwise satisfy the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b). After
receiving the Proposal and noting the deficiency, Yum advised the Proponent in a timely
manner of the need for him to prove continuous ownership ofYum common stock as
required by Rule 14a-8(b). Despite this request, Yum has not received evidence of
ownership that satisfy Rule 14a-8(b).

In sum, the Proponent failed to supply, within 14 days of receipt of the Deficiency
Notice, documentary support sufficiently evidencing that he satisfies the minimum
ownership requirement for the one year period required by Rule 14a-8(b)(1). As a result,
Yum believes the Proposal may be properly excluded from its 2008 Proxy Materials
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f).

CONCLusloN

For the foregoing reasons, we respectfully request the concurrence of the
Commission that the Proposal maybe excluded from Yum's 2011 Proxy Materials. We
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions
that you may have regarding this matter. Yum also agrees to promptly forward to the
Proponent any response from the Commission to this no-action request that the Commission
transmits by facsimile to Yum only.

If we can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me
at (502) 874-2490.

incerely,

~~~~

,
cc: Richard Treumann (electronically and by overnight mail)

Chris Campbell

I:\DALY\Proxy\20 I I Proxy\No-Action Request re Richard Treumann-draft (2).doc
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----~----

From: Richard Treumann - To: Gayle Hobson or John Daly

 ---
   

   

Page 1 of 2

EX!UBIT A

Mr. David C. Novak
Chainnan of the Board
Yum! Brands, Inc. (YUM)
1441 Gardiner Ln
Louisville KY 40213
Phone: 502 874-8300

Dear Mr. Novak,

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the long-tenn performance
of our company. This proposal is submitted for the next annual shareholder meeting. Rule
14a-8 requirements are intended to be met including the continuous ownership of the
required stock value until after the date of the respective shareholder meeting and
presentation ofthe proposal at the animal meeting. This submitted format, with the
shareholder-supplied emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication.

In the interest ofcompany cost savings an     of the rule 14a-g
process please communicate via email tor  

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board ofDirectors-is-appreciated in support
of the long-term perf      ease acknowledge receipt ofthis proposal
promptly by email to  

Sincerely,

Richard R. Treumann

/~~/~4~~
cc: Christian L. Campbell
Corporate Secretary
Gayle Hobson <gayle.hobson@yum.com>
Law Department
Phone: 502-874-2638
Fax: 502-874-2454
John Daly <john.daly@yum.com>

Date

@-~_ e: Z~/o

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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12(8/2010 8:19 PM From: Richard Treumann . To: Gayle Hobson or John Daly Page 2 of 2

~_~~_[YU:t'!t_E.J.lle 14a-8 Proposal, December 8,~01Q], _
Special Shareowner Meetings

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary unilaterally (to the
fullest extent permitted by law) to\amend our bylaws and each appropriate governing
document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or the lowest
percentage permitted by law above 10%) the power to call a special shareowner meeting.

This includes that such bylaw and/or charter text will not have any exception or exclusion
conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by law) in regard to calling a special meeting that
apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board.

Special meetings allow shareowners to vote on important matters, such as electing new
directors, that can arise between annual meetings. If shareowners cannot call special
meetings, management may become insulated and investor returns may suffer. Shareowner
input on the timing of shareowner meetings is especially important during a major
restructuring - when events unfold quickly and issues may become moot by the next annual
meeting. This proposal does not impact our board's current power to call a special meeting.

We gave greater than 55%-support to a 2010 shareholder proposal on this same topic.
Proposals often obtain higher votes on subsequent submissions. The Council ofInstitutional
Investors www.ciLorg recommends that management adopt shareholder proposals after
receiving their first majority vote. This proposal topic also won more than 60% support the
following companies in 2009: CVS Caremark, Sprint Nextel, Safeway, Motorola and R. R.
Donnelley.

If our Company were to enable shareholders to call a special meeting, it would be a strong
statement that our Company is cOlmnitted to good corporate governance and its long-term
financial performance.

Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal for Special Shareowner
Meetings.

Notes:
Richard R. Treumann

   

   

sponsored this proposal. /

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



EXHIBIT B

VIA OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

    
   

   

Re: Shareholder Proposal

Dear Mr. Doherty:

.._~--- .~--~------------_.

Yum! Brands, Inc.
1441 Gardiner Lane

Louisville .. KY 40213

Phone 502 874·1000

Fax 502 874-8323

December 8, 2010

I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated December 8, 2010 to David
Novak regarding the Special Shareowner Meetings proposal for inclusion in the YUM!
Brands, Inc. proxy statement to be circulated to YUM! shareholders in conjunction with the

next annual meeting.

We respectfully request that with reference to your proposal, you or your broker
furnish us within 14 days of your receipt of this letter proof of your continuous record
ownership of YUM! common stock as required under Regulations 14a-8(b)(l) and 14a-

8(b)(2)(i).

Please direct your response to me at the above address. We expect to be contacting
you within the next few weeks regarding your proposal.

Sincerely, 0'

.. ! i> It'.l:'7./ /;}./ :<>
" "[ /t'/I [i ,h-;!f /i';JL 1.-"(
'," .. '" .•.•/:.".... ," ,/,' \..~ f/ .: t..... \.

. I' //',' ,/. / "'"

M/dayl~Hobsop
Senior.~egal Sp~cialist
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